Trojan War Crossword

Across
5. Mother of Helen
7. Led men to death with song
10. Face that launched a thousand ships
14. Has vulnerable heel
16. Original home of Helen
17. Wife of Odysseus
18. Mother of Achilles
21. Helen's lover / kidnapper
22. Home of Agamemnon
24. Prophetess no one believed
28. Goddess of love and beauty
29. Son of Odysseus
30. Cyclops blinded by Odysseus

Down
1. Husband of Helen
2. Hero of Odyssey
3. King of the Gods
4. Prophetess
6. Saved by Athena
8. Killed husband as revenge for murder of their daughter
9. Great fighter from Troy
11. Father of Polyphemus
12. Killed by Hector / Friend of Achilles
13. Nymph who held Odysseus
15. Father of Hector and Paris
19. Goddess of Discord
20. Home of Paris
23. King of the winds
25. Creatures who punish evil in Hades
26. Brother of Menelaus
27. Home of Odysseus